**Marisol Castro - President**

- ASUSF President Castro met with Father Fitzgerald for their monthly check-in.
- ASUSF President Castro met with the SAAC Vice President, Cat Hill, to talk about possible collaboration.
- ASUSF President Castro is drafting her resolution regarding the expansion of term of service for student representatives on the Board of Trustees committees.
- The ASUSF Executive Board finalized logistics for the ASUSF Fall Town Hall that took place on Wednesday October 27th.
- The ASUSF Executive Board finished the Quarterly Report.
- Senator Fiza Shaikh, Muslim Student Representative is continuing to work on her resolution regarding Halal food options in the cafeteria.
- Senator Shaikh hosted an event with MSA and UM called Malid Un Nabi on Tuesday, October 25.
- Senator Shaikh and MSA collaborated with SFSU’s MSA to host a bonfire/picnic.
- Senator Jasleen Dhillon, Sikh Student Representative is hoping to pursue a resolution regarding Sikh students being allowed to carry a kirpan on campus.

**Lovepreet Dhinsa - VP of Internal Affairs**

- VPIA Dhinsa and the rest of the Executive Board organized the ASUSF Senate Fall Town Hall around initiatives and the Title IX Department.
- VPIA Dhinsa will be hosting mid-semester training for all of ASUSF Senate this week.
- VPIA Dhinsa met with Torry Brouillard-Bruce, Senior Director of SHaRE, and Heather Hickman Holland, from Facilities, with various members of ASUSF to discuss the LME Windows Incident.
- ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee voted for the at-large student wellness representative.
- Senator Batasin, School of Nursing and Health Professions Representative, is continuing to work on advocating for the students involved in the LME incident.
- Senator Batasin, School of Nursing and Health Professions Representative, is also working on her resolution around creating a nursing fund and adding comments that she received from Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Resayo, Sophomore Class Representative, is preparing for his third Senate Expo event around SDS and CAPS, which was rescheduled from last week.
- ASUSF Senate will be having Mid-Semester Training at this week’s upcoming general meeting.
- Anant Gorthi has been approved for the position of student wellness representative.

**Elizabeth Valez - VP of Marketing and Communications**

- VPMC Velez will send a blurb and graphic design to the Phoenix.
- VPMC Velez will finalize marketing materials.
- VPMC Velez will promote Junior Week.
- VPMC Velez will post Birthday Posts.
- VPMC Velez will have a 1:1 Meeting with Foghorn.
- VPMC Velez will have a 1:1 Meeting with Marketing Committee Member: Colin Dunne.
- VPMC Velez will edit and organize the headshot folder and form.
- ASUSF Marketing Committee created posts for vacant positions on ASUSF Senate.
- ASUSF Marketing Committee created Birthday Post for November.
- ASUSF Marketing Committee promoted Junior Week, Senate EXPO, and Fall Town Hall.
- Miles Goodman, ASUSF Transfer Student Representative, is collecting quotes for AMTRAC Act Resolution.
- Senator Goodman emailed Jonathan Rice, Director of Transfer Admission, Lydia Chung and Denise Mostowfi, CASA Success Coaches, Lamonte Stamps, GO Team Director, and Nicole Gonzalez Howell, Assistant Professor & Mellon Scholars Program Coordinator for the resolution.
- Senator Goodman drafted an email to April Crabtree about Strategic Plan for Marisol Castro, ASUSF President, to send for them.
- Senator Goodman created marketing materials for ASUSF Senate Marketing Committee.
- Akhnoor Sidhu, ASUSF Freshman Class Representative, completed onboarding.
- Senator Sidhu met with Zuri Vera Nunez, ASUSF Student with Disabilities Representative, on Monday to join the collaboration of her resolution: Title IX Canvas Module.
- Senator Sidhu contacted freshmen students who are taking the course: USF 101, to check the syllabus and confirm if they are learning about Title IX. She confirmed the course does not educate students on Title IX.
- Senator Sidhu created marketing materials for ASUSF Senate Marketing Committee.

**Berkeley Jimenez - VP of Finance**

- ASUSF VPF Jimenez attended the NUBAC meeting.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez went through budget requests.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez met with Senator Tran and the Graduate UBAC Representative.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez coordinated for CSO Quarterly Report meetings.
- The ASUSF Finance committee denied ISO’s Event Funding request.
- The ASUSF Finance committee heard a presentation from Latinas Unidas, the Finance Committee still needs to evaluate their request.
- The ASUSF Finance committee approved SLE’s Chase Center Request.
- Senator Tran attended the NUBAC meeting and met with the VPF and Grad UBAC Representative.
- Senator Seth is planning a bonding event for the SOM students.
- The ASUSF Senate will evaluate the Chase Center ask.